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I feel hanoured at the invitotion to deliver this lecture in their 
Extention series by the authorities of the Bangalore University. I do so 
particularly becauae it is an endowment lecijure established in honour of one 
of the most illustrious sons of Karnataka, who is also o distinguished son of 
Indio Shri S*N.Ntljolingoppo has ployod □ notoblo role in tho fight for 
India'e freedom and taken a dominant part in the unification of Karnataka.
/\s Chief Minister of the new Karnataka State, he has doe a great deal for 
its oconomic and social develooment and laid the foundations for tho impor
tant role that awaits this state in the federal polity of republican India.  ̂
His record of honest and edicated work both for Karnataka and for Indio has 
brought a shared feeling of distinction for every one of us; and we arc all 
very glad that he is still with us, to guide the nation and the stotc with 
his wise counsel. ‘ ,

The Education Ministry*s paper on 'Challenges of Education' has now 
been the subject of discussion in literally hundreds of seminars since it 
was released for □ notional debate in August last year; and much paper,ink, 
and printing has gone into the exercise, besides millions of spoEten wards, 
and travels across the jsub-contincnt of our educational exports. There has 
been plenty of specialist ccntributions and many of thorn of great value. But 
the discussion has not been of a holistic character. The attempt has still 
to be made to bring them together and iniegrote them into a workable and reali
stic programme ajid policy for implementation during the remining years of 
this centDuy. I suppose that task will be performed by the newly created 
Ministry of Human Hegourcss Development and the Ministry of Education thot 
constitutes a major port of its set-up and culminate in the new policytand 
hopefully also programme) on cdudatign that tho Minister for Hutnon Resources 
Development in c xpcctod to place before the curronat session of parliament.
Hq also hopes to bring it into force by the coming acedcmic year. Tho speed 
with which it is being rushed is □ part of the new climate created by our 
young Prime Minister's style of functioning.

I do not_̂  propose to take up the task which is the privilage of the 
Ministry e n d ,its advisors nor can, I deal with the many spehercs of education 
that the.Education Ministr_'s poper.has pojod nor the dirreent constraints 
that the paper has frankly visuliscd in the way of implementation of any large 
scale reform of tho Indian world of-education. It would have been useful and 
relevant if some of tbo seminars hod dealt with these constraints which cover 
not only the field of resources but also of vested interests, eroded ethical 
standards, policies of pppuliasm and expediency and lethargy and indifforonco 
□ n tho port of tlie conauming public, both parents nntj lonrnoin. What in itiip- 
ortant for cducational reform is not only ito technical content but even moro 
what can bo done to ,facilitate its implementation. As wo arc neither writing 
on a blank educational slate nor have we had a total revolution thot gicvos 
freedom and courage to deal with tho elements that hove a vested interest 
in the status quo, there is no alternativo but to crnato a wholesome public 
consciousness of the factors that stand in the woy of educational reform 
which a re not covered by resource constraints. That whould hove dono better 
justice to the outspoken attention given to constraints in the Ministry's 
paper and hopefully led to the formotion of a romediai consciousness end pub
lic opinion for duniing with them, I^toroopoction end nolftjxnminntiQn bocomo 
2n effective instrument of change only whonthe actual participants in the 
educational process undertake it, teachers, learners and partents. This does 
net come about when some one in authority tells them what is wrong with them 
or learned experts, who arc themselvee port of the sccnaric, indulgo in an 
impersonal end objective evaluation of what is wrong with the current state 
of education or give technical suggestions for change in its content and 
methodology. The real trouble witheduca-tionnl change is not whot wo da not 
know what is needed- no country has had more reports of Education Committees 
2nd Commissions of Experts' but that we a re not able to implement what we 
knaw, aad thcrt is whoru tho Ministry's- paper hoa doc Q significant aorvico
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tjy first brut'jliy setting out tfio duficicncius in our pust-indepunduncu 
jjudcjtionnl undcovour nnd then hijhlightung the constraints that come in 
thu wny of iinpicmontntion of the needed, nlso known, educntional reforms, 

wu ru--|Uira is n notiun-wido find wholly Uucontrnlioud diycuasion r»nung 
tn, tunchtirs and pnrunto on thuir percnptinn nf conri.trnintn which nrij 

of their own mnking nnd a re not connoctod witfi the pruhlom of rusourcos, 
while |>olitit:iil pnrtuJii ntn.l lutjiijln Lorn wfio itjprenunt Llui Lnx p.nyum, .-md 
the purchnaors ond bonoficitorics of educntional inputs have not only to 
givL: tlicir attention^ to thunso constrnints but also to the crucioi conntrnints 
□f resources which they nlonc con deal with* Perhaps this hw cnn all be 
darnj nftertbe Governmerit forumulatcs its new educational policy ond pro
gramme. Dut government will have to wnit for this necessary national discu
ssion and the evolution of a national consciousness on the existence of those 
constraints end the need for remedial actions by the participants thcmselved 
before hoping to irnplcment the new progratnmc. In that case, the Minister
for Human Resource Development may not be able to implement the new policy
from the earning academic year itself as he has hoped to do. That need not 
be e deterrent. Educational Reform is a long term remedy and it is essential 
that it should have a good start in implementation, and this it cannot have, 
without some preliminaryaction on the constmints pointed out in the Miniotry'i 
own paper. I would urge the giving of the hig .cot priority to this prcporing
of the ground before beginning the work to sow the seeds of change in the many
fronts in education that the new policy would require.

This mention of priorities brings mo to the stated subject of my 
address, namely of educational priorities for our entry into tho 21st century*
I shall begin by referring to what the Ministry’s paper has to 3oy about 'the 
current positian on adult illitemcy. In asbolutc terms the number of illi
terate has increnscii from approximately 300 million in 1951 to 437 million 
in 1901; and 60 percent of the totol work forces of 244 million would foil 
under t his c ntegory, V/omen figure for more among the illiterates, ond illi
teracy is for more pruvnlunt in the rural than in urban 'oreaG. There is 
also a wide r'lnge of difference in our nchievemcnt of literacy among the diffi- 
rent regious in the c-juntry. Thus, in regard to female literacy, that is 
even more crucial for o healthy development of the country,tho figures range 
frcn u4,7 percent in Kerala to 5.4 percent in Rajasthan, while in Dihor,
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Prades , which account for 33 percent of the country's 
rural fomilics, female literacy percentages ranged between,0.99 nnd 10,17*
The paper expects that is tfic statusquo continues in respect of both popula
tion and g rowth and li erncy spread, there would be 500 million illiterates 
in India in the ycnr 200 AD, And it quotes the qopinion of the friendly 
end otherwise admiring World Dank that, in thoy ycor, 54 percent of the entire 
world’s illiterate population in the age-group 15-59 would bo in Indio. The ■ 
papur refers to t he experience of manycountries whichrrc^orded the removal 
of illiteracy as on essential precondition for the meaningful participation 
of the masses in the process of political d ecision-moking and national re
construction and a ddud and I quota! " Whother such a perception would bu 
valid for India has to bo decided, after corcful considuration, once for oil, 
s. that the type of cguivocntion which has chnrnctcriscd Adult Education 

Aronrammes comes t □ an ond and dicisvc action (gets token in this regard, 
(ej.phasis added)

I om glad that the papar has referred, though in muted langaugc, to 
the vacillation shown by the Government of India in regard to adult literacy 
and 0 ducotion, I hope you will not mind ny becoming unduly autobigoraphical 
in this connection, f\s a firm believer in the functional relevance of adult 
education and literacy to the economic, social and polititol development of 
India, I have regretted the lukewarm efforts of the Central Government, till 
in recent years, to implement or even formulate adult litorocy and education 
programmes. As Member of tbe Planning Commission, who among other subjects,
3-Isa looked after education. I tried my best to give odult education an 
important place in the Fourth Plan; but the plan was jettisoned and became 
^iill born in the wnku of devaluation a nd the olction of 1967. ...... 3jf—
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amd a plon-haliday till the rccastituted Planning Commission prepared its 
new Fourth Plan. My position is scon from tho following extract from rtiy 
bnuk on ” Cflunnti,r)n ami lluinati Unnnurco DavaIn[niirMi t *' * which was [iilh 1 iainal iti 
Goptainhi’r 1966, when I wno Cltill n tiimtibur of Ihn IMnnointj Cwni i rioii mi . 1 rpialiT
"Withuub adult uductition and adult liturncy, it in oat pi»atiihlc* to liavii tlia t 
HH range and spued of economic and social dGVelopinont that we roguiro, nor is 
it pusoible to give thnt coneat or quality or tone to aur e oijnomic and social 
dcvclapment that makes it workt while in terms of vnlaon anti weJfnn*. A Fra- 
aramme oF ndelt Gdncation and adult literacy ahould therofnrn tnkn a front 
□ Incc in any prog ram me for g c o  nomic and social d eve lopmpnt *'.. 'omphosis oddcd) 
When I was given the Education portfolio in the Central Cabinet in March 1969 
it became possible for me to initioo action in fulfilment of my conviction. 
Though edclcotion was not came from both Cong:feas end Non-Congrass Ministries 
end included, by a curious coincidence, the present Minister for Human Reso
urces Development Sri PV Narasimha Rao who was then the Education Minister 
for Andhra Prades . I placed before them □ proposal for bringing literacy 
to 100 million illiterates in tho a gc-graup of 15-35 in the country within 
a period of 5 years and won their approval, A national Board of Adult . 
Education was constituted to implement the proposal with ell of them as 
members and myself,as Chairman, I was able to secure some funds from the 
Plonning Commission for financing the project, but tho major port of the 
work was to be done by voluntary workers and on a moss campogin basis. In 
fact, what was attempted was precisely what Prof Iqbal Naroin has odvocoted 
in his recent article in the "Mainstream" of Feb.Q of this year for □ country 
wide peoples movement and a national platform to meet the challenges of illi
teracy and adult oducation. I had stated in my book on ’Education and 
Human Res urce Development^ that "it is perhaps desirable to constitute an 
□utonomous body for a dult education for oocial and pcpnomic dnvclnpmunt.in 
the same way as we now have autonomous body for univorsityc ducatipn like 
ths University Grants Commission (UGC) or as we have got a separate body 
for Sociel Welfare like the Central Social V/elfare Board, It may be worth-* 
while therefore to have a Central Adult Education board, which whould be 
□utonomous, statutory and given the functions of liquidating illteracy and 
promoting the use of literacy for social and economic development. An auto
nomous statucry boerd to whom funds are given could bring in all the deport
ments w ich MB ere concerned. It could have State Boards performing the same 
functions in the State sphere." The National Adult Education Board which 
I set-up as Education Minister was to constitute the preliminary s tep for 
the purpose. Unfortunately, before my ambitious plan for adult education 
and adult literacy could really t ake off the' ground, the general elections 
of 1971 intervened, and I coased t c be a Minister in the new Congress Ministry 
of Smt,Indira Gandhi, _Sri Sidhartha Shankar Ray became the Education Minister 
but was too busy with Bengal affairs and subsequentlyb ccamo the low Minister 
The Education Minstry itself as o demoted from its cabinet stotus and Prof 
Nural Hacon was made Minister of State f or Education. He was not intorated 
in a dult education, nor was the Prime Minister, who I hod not converted 
to my belief. In fact, I had tnado thes tupid political miatake (not for 
givable even in on overwholmingly Gcifconfident technocrat Minister like 
myself) of not taking her along with me and placing her in the forofront of 
my move for a national' movement for adult education. The result of my poli
tical stupidity and tho poroanal indifference of the new Minister of State for 
Education woo the untimely demise of my grand doaign for the liquidation of 
□d It illiteracy. The National Adult Education Board was not convened to 
hold another meeting and was allowed to dio a natural death without even the 
respectability of o formal disolution. As a disciplined member of the Party.
I had not desire to raise □ controvcrcy that could also have been misunder
stood as'an aftermath of my having lost myc abinet ministership, I therefore 
turned my energies to my home state and the setting up of tho Insitute for 
Social Ji Economic Change in Bangalore, though I still contiued tob c a Cong
ress member of Parliament till its dissolution in January 1 977 v̂ rhcn I volun
tarily retiredfrom Parliament and from the Congress party by publicly procl
aiming my decision not to take port in part politics or stand for re-election^ 
It was the Jnnnta Government of 1977-70 and its Education Minister, DR Pratnp 
Chunder Chunder who brought me back into the field of adult education, ' In

Chapter on Adult Educotion and Socio— Economic Development,
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tu mill inn illitnrntns in the ogc-grn;}! of 15-35, nnJ tho programme wos
launched in October 1978 on ^ondhiji's birthday. Again, misfortunatc dogged 
the foutstcpte of tlio mnvctnent fnr the liquidation of Indian adult illitorncy. 
The Janata Ministry fell in 1 979 bccnuso of its internal tiickerimjri; the 
Miniurity fmii Minictry of Chaudhri Chnrnn Singh which took office with 
Dr.Karan Sinyh was its Education Minister was not inturau'btJd in the liquida
tion uf adult illitorncy; and though the work hngun by D r Chundar w as not d 

mantled, its inomuntum vtnc oIIowolI t u d ocline, n dnd tho fJntioml AcUilt LdtjC" 
ation Council was brought to on untimulyond without even the forinnlity of 
^dissolution- The Charan Singh Ministry soon met the f ate of the Coun(iil-wha'‘ 
it had killed, and the new electionsbrought book Mrs.Indira Gqndhi to power 
with onother overwhelming majority. But this time it w oa □ changod Mra.Gant','. 
flt lorat QG far as .adultb literacy and adult education wns concerned. Litern * 
was now acceptedas a basic human need in the Mimimum Needs Prograinine and was 
also includdd in the revised 20-points programme. The Planning Commission 
appointed by tlic Janata Government w ith Prof, D, T , Lakadwala as Dy. Cfiairman 
had laid great stress on a dult e ducation in its Fifth Five Yoor Plan ; and 
the new PlanningCommission wl'ich Mrs, ^andhi appointed a.lisa followed suit.
Adult Literacy and Adult Education thus became an accepted part of the Country/ 
programme for social and economic dcvelopinont. But it has not boon worked 
as a national peoples' movement. Instead, it has been left to bo implemented 
by the buxesurcratic set-up of State Education Ministers with a multitude of 
officials operating the programme and only meager attention to people's 'parti— 
cipation. The Minstry's paper has rightly called for a reassessment of the 
programme from the point of view of contents, quality, methodology, oppxopri- 
atenss or otherwise of textual materials, and offectiveness of the post- 
literacy programmes; only it has/ not made a reference.to the machinery of 
implementation or to the need for its bedoming a national movement, Thu 
Planning Commission, of which Dr Man Mohan Singh is Deputy Chairman, has 
in its Seventh Five Year Plan(1 905-90) corrected the omisoion. After endor
sing the previously accepted abjective of covering all the illiterates in 
the age group of 15-35 years bj 1 990 and stating that 'the eradication of adu’*"'- 
illiteracy and the development of a programme of contiuing ad It education is 
a ma jcr thrust in the Saventh- Plan * (emphasis added), they go on to affirm 
and I quote:

" The strategy to achieve the g lal can only be through a mass mov( 
ment .involving social institutions voluntary organisotions, students, tenuiT-r 
employers and the community. This pragrommc will also have to bo linked effc-'.- 
vely with various development programmco sepcially the 'IniEjgrated Rural Dove.' 
ment Progtamme (IRDP). Active participation of village ponchayats, mahila 
mondils, community centers etc.is essential. Employers will be required to 
import necessary functionol cducati:n to all their illiterate employees, Tht' 
programmes of Nehru Youth Kendras(NYK) and the National Service Schcmo(NSS) 
will also focus on the eradication of illiteracy. Programmes for motivating 
the. learners by holding community meetings and publicity ttirough posters, 
films, broadcasting etc., will be implerncnted on on adcquoto scale and w ith 
oufficiont intensity to create a conducivo clirnnte. A network of libraries ■ 
the development of literature fur neo-literatcs will nlau be initiatt;t.l as a 
follow-up programme tu avoid lapse into illiteracy. Community participation 
in all literacy prngrammca will be an cDoentinl fcature from villngo level 
upwards to give proper direction and orientation and lend effective sufiport 
to the national programme" (P.253, Seventh Five Year Plan, Vol.II) I cannot 
agree more with what the Planning Commission has state; and I do so v>(ith parti, 
culnr pleasure, as one wh. intinted nation-wide work in the field of adult 
literacy, and c ducation, gave n new thrust to tho N5S, and also further EU[jpo'; b 
to the Nehru Youth Kendras, during my brief tenure as Education Minister,

Dy now, my preferences on the matter of priorities must have bocotn-; 
obvious. Nevertheless, I would like testate categorically that tlie highett 
priority should be given to adult education in our educational policy and 
programmes for usehuring India into the 21st centaoy. This is needed not onl̂ , 
far its focilitotirvg pcunomic development and preparing tho gound for itt.
modernisation but also fur national intcrgration, effective functioning of 
paliticaldcmocxaityr ensuring sugial har ony,, and restoring the basic values, 
now eroded and needing to be restored for the formation of a good societyby 
the time th» new cijntury rinwns in tho country.
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Thu Ministry's paper has ritjhtly cmpfiasiscd tlia importance 
of adult literacy □□ the critical thercshould for universitation of 
elementarye ducation, which is an allied and equally a matter for t he 
highest priority in our now educational policy* Infoct* both adult 
literarcy and adult education covering theo gc groDp of 15— 35 and Univer— 
saliestion of elementaryc ucation covering theagc group 6— 14 constitute 
an integrated and twin programme for receving the highest priority in 
□ur eeucotionai thrust for ushering India into the 21st ccntry. It is 
only these progrninrncs that will give a mass crcintotion, a developmental 
and antipoverty t [irus t , and notional human resource develop in cnt to the 
Indian people. They arc not new addtion to educational policy. What is 
needed is the accord of the highest pr.'Orty to these two items in the 
new education,policy now to'be formulated and measures for the implementation 
of this priority.

The Planning Commission has already indicated the lines on 
which action has to b e taken on the odult educotion f ront. All that is 
needed is to give them a time bound and a pragmatic contacnt and enough 
of funding to make them workable. Funding however is not enough. As 
important, if not even more, is the creatien of a national conccsus in 
the matter even as w e >i re seeking to do in regard to family planning and' 
the small family norm. People’s participation ond mobilisation of resour
ces of both men and money a re required to be undertaken on a natianwidc 
campaign basis. This also prosupposes the freeing of elementary ond adult 
education f rom the apex stringc of centralised planning and burcourcratic 
implementation; v;ithout i’cccntralixation, community porticipation, adequate 
funding, and effective monitoring, success will not attend the programmes 
of either adult education or universelisation of elementary education.
In planning yhc educational contcnt of these programmes, there should 
be a minimum national core in terms of the values enshrined in the poroambkc 
to our Constitution and its chapter on the directive principles of State 
Policy; but there must also be enough of freedom for decentralised con
tribution to course content in terms of l o a d  needs and rcsaurccs, functio
nal efficinecy, cultural harmony, environmental awarness and civic consci- 
□uness. It is only decentralisation, pancha yati Raj and people's partici)— 
patron that can ; ring a bout universolisation of elementary education, 
liquidation of adult illiteracy n nd the promotion o f c d u l t  education.

Implementing universalisation of elementary e ducation is going 
to be an:.' xpcnsivc affair. The Ministry's paper estimates that if this 
is to be achieved by 1590-91, the budgetary expenditure will be Rs,3200 crorcs 
in 1930-01, and if an inflation'ote of Q percent per year is assumed, it 
will go up to Rs,G4DQ crocrus. And this on the asoumption that unit cost 
per pupil v^ould stay put n t 1977-70 levels, which would mean that tho 
present u ns at is f uc to ry qualitative state vjould also centiuc. Further, 
the estimates only relate to enrolment; and we know that this docs not 
mean retention. And retention requires not only a considerable improve
ment in the standards of the educotion offered,mhot only in teaching quali- 
tiany but alooin the physical faculties, in addition to which special in 
cantives would have to be given to the weaker sections for sending their 
children to school and incentives to the children such as midday meals, 
free school uniforms end texy books. And it is going to cause psycholo
gical tensions among the children if these inducments are confined to only 
certain social categories of their number. There is also the problem of 
of overcoming social difficulties in regard to cnrolmont and retention of 
children of Scheduled Castes ond girls of all castes; and this problem is 
Gpccifally actuc in rurual areos, where also the level of educational 
attaintmcnt ore mjch lower than 'in urban arcns, FJut tfiere is fio uocnpe from 
implementing universalisation of clcmntory education os a matter of fiighost 
priority; and it is not certain that non-f ormal e ducc t ion f or d rop-routs 
would prove successful either in terms of numbers or tho quality of* the ec— 
ucotion given. Constraints of res.'urces is going to be particularly 
difficult in the implementation of universal elementaryc ducotion and 
improvement in its quality. The new educational policy will have to give 
specific nttentk'in tn this f(iJestinn.



Anathur matter of high priority is the introduction of 
vocational instruction at the secondary stage, Introducint it at the 
10 + stage by making it □ special stream has not worked; and this is 
not due only to the mismotch of tlic courses offered to employment possi
bilities, It mjiy be better to introduce some optional vocational courses 
at the middle level, leaving open t the same time the creation of spdcial 
vocational schools if they arc not duplicates of ITI.s and Jr.Technical 
Schools, With all that, the profcrcncc of parents and children for lit
erary and science education can not be overcome at the 10 + stage, unless 
some vocational options are a part of t he educational cou sea given in 
middle and secondary schools. As it is wise not go be dogmatic on this
matter, it vuiuld be better if this is conducted on an experimental basis
in the first instance. In anyc ase, some radical changes will have to be 
introduced ’in tlie core content of both elementary and occondnry oducation 
to Dt cope with the new technological society that is emerging and optiona.,
vocational courses could b e a part of the change. It must also be remem
bered that, with the service sector growing everywhere in the world and 
becoming a dominant feature of the now societyk general education in the 
humanities and natural science will become as important, if not even more 
important, than manual skills. In fact a time may come when even India 
will have to think in terms of univcrsaliestion of secondary oducation,
05 many-* of the developed countries are doing today. Only wc will hove a 
long-way to go before we can do so and that will take us well bcyong the cr 
of this country.

Improvement and enrichment of clemon ary education, including 
bi:>tli the primary and the middle stages, is a must if its universalisation 
is to fulfil its expected role. And not all the changes needed will have 
heavy financial impiicotions. A radical reconstruction of courses in the d 
direction of modernisation vjill involve more of organisational than of 
financial effort, including re— training programmes, carrying the teaching 
community along in the introduction of these changes, and providing for 
the necessary text book and other teaching material. The reconstruction 
of courses has to cover not only the requirements of a modern industriol 
society, but also, and especially for our country, the value content of 
political d emocracy, netional identitiy, the inheritance of composite 
Indian culture, postivc secularism, human dignity and social equality, 
ecological and enviornmcntal aspects of developmcnj^, and the national need 
for the economic uplift of the weaker sections. Only this should not 
result in add ng to the already heavy school-bag of the pupils of elementary 
schools but get implemented by ojipropriatc changes in the teaching tech
nology, The changes needed in the course content of elementary education, 
for both modernisation and value crisentation, will ncccssorily involve 
changes in teacher training institutions ond also additions to their number 
in view of the large increase ospcctcd in the number of teochors for imple
menting the universalisation of elementary education; and this should hove 
hove the same priority as elementary:: ducation in tiio new educational 
policy.

The suggestions I have mode so far high priority in the new 
programme-oriented educational policy a re all moss—oriented and will help th 
bulk of Qur people to enter the 21st century with some measure of self 
confidence and self - confidence and self-development. But the 21st 
century will'require more than adult education and elementary education 
to meet its challonges. Higher education not only in arts, commerce end 
Gccini sicnce but also in the natural siccnces, techno,logy, management.
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and organisation, information and communication, and public odminiGtrntion, 
as also roooarch and clu\/ulct|)[iu)nt nru nil ncuilud Lu unnblu to country to copu 
with both the doinootic and intcrnntinnal [iroblumo it will fiauo to face as 
it enters the 21st century. There can, howu’ver, be no quustinn of univnrnali- 
sotion uf higher cducntion cxcejit' in so far as it is mnde available through 
continuing education, ajjon universities, end in surcico training. Matching 
admiasions with projections of employment will have to pnlay a dominant role 
in enrolling studentc for admission to higher educational institutions of a 
formal nature; and there should be no prqliforation of higher educational ■ 
institutions such a s we have been witnessing in recent years, especially when 
they are being s tarted on political and populist pressures, and without xcfcre 
to perceived needs or minima of teaching s taff, buildings and equipment or the 
other facilities neer^od for academic efficiency. At the some time, there is 
imperative need for institutions of excellence in the field of higher educatio 
which can stand the test £f international competitiveness and give scope for 
original and creative wcrk. In act, we can leap-frog into the 21st century 
and get sticad even of the highly developmed notions of today if we con create 
centers of excellence in the higher educational field. That wo hove the 
potential when suitably funded and encourcged, has been seen in our indigc—
□ us ochieycmtns in .the field of atomic energy, space research, and agricult
ural production. Though we boast of having the world *s third largest notional 
stock'of scientific and technical personnel, we are not known for our indigc- 
neous technological ochivements in industry nor hnvc we produced even one Nobel 
Laureate in science in the poot-inodopcntlcnco era. Expotriate Indian scientisi 
in the United Stotes have won the Nobel Prize but not any scientist working in 
India. It is not that we lack the potential; what we do lack ore centers of 
excellence with the necessary equipment and ocodcd atmosphere ond a nntionoi 
climate of encauragemcnt to creativity and innontion In science nnd technology 
A matter of high priority in the new educational policy should therefore be 
the erection of centres of ocademic oxcellance, /iospeciolly in research and 
development; in all fields of human knowlodgo and moro particulerly in the 
basic and applied science and technology, Whnt is required is hot only adequ
ate funding but also appropriate and od equate staffing purely on merit and 
with outonomy for pursuing both basic and applied research, untramclled by 
either political or populist pressure. The process of creation of excellences 
will also be encouraged by more adequate links between universities and other 
institutions of research and development, governmental ond otherwise, and exch- 
change of information, cooperation and coordination in their work in matters 
of common intcroot.
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There are a fev/ other matters which deserve a high 
priority in our new educational policy and I would like to 
refer to them before I conclude.

The first refers to the difficulty that the Indian people face in apprehending and appreciating the rich and composite 
Indian culture and traditions available in the publications in 
c3ifferent Indian languages. The difficulty lies in the multi
plicity of scripts rather than in the meaning that different 
linguistic words carry. So I have been advocating for some 
time the introduction of an additional common script for all 
the Indian languages in v;hich important b p ^ e  can be trans
literated and then made easy to follow ti^ help of
bilingual and rnulti-lingual dictionaries. I must of course 
make it clear that the additional common script proposed is not 
repeat not - intended to replace the original scripts. Thi“s 
proposal need not also come in the way of tho translation 
programmes undertaken by the National Sahitya Akademy; it will 
only enable interested Indians to get at the original without 
the trouble of having to master so many scripts. Whether this 
additional script should be Devanagari or Roman or both is a 
matter for a national debate and consensus/ but its introduction 
will certainly promote national integration/ based on an under
standing of the composite Indian national identity. In 
addition/ for promoting mass communication/ at least in oral 
form/ I would suggest the preparation in the additional script 
of basic readers in the different Indian languages on tho 
lines of basic English/ basi« Fr'ensh> basi« German etc, that 
have been produced for different European languages. Tlie use 
of an additional common script oould also be extended to tlie 
national link language, Hindi, in case it Is decided^lio adopt 
the Roman script as. the additional common script of the country. 
It is also necessary that Hindi should be made more of a national 
and composite langugge by drawing on appropriate words from 
different Indian languages instead of from only Sanskrit. In 
fact such a step will only be a fulfilment of the directive 
given in the Constitution itself. It will also result in 
gi vLng the country a truly national link language instead of 
a regional ,language which has been given national status, 
because of its being the language of the largest linguistic 
group in .the country. That will also remove the irrational 
base of equality in linguistic effort, which lies behind the 
current three language formula, which in any case, has not found acceptance in practice in all tho different regions in 
the country. I would also make the further suggestion that, 
for official purposes, ehe national link language should be in 
both the Roman and Devanagari script to meet the prejudices - 
whether rational or otherwise - of reluctance in some parts of 
the country to learn the Devanagari script, I have made these 
suggestions because we have failed so far to solve the language 
problem in our multi-lingual country; and placing it bolow the 
carpet ur following a policy of passtae draft will only uKjan 
more trouble for the further. I know that the suggestions I 
have will mean some increased expenditure, but it is well worth 
incurring in the interests of national and emotional integration 
in a country like India which has so many languages and with so 
many of them being spoken by millions of persons. ,

The second matter I would like to refer to is a rational 
use of the nationally owned media of communication like the 
AIR and Doordarshah in the interests of both nodernisation of
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tonchinq oiicl propognUion oJ? tht.' valuo wiiicn iiai) docuiu'.'
uroded not only in regard to national integration, positive 
secularism, and service of thĉ  weaker sections, but also in 
such basic concepts like human dignity, social equality, self- 
examination and self-reliance, scientific temper, work ethic and  ̂
credit ethic and commitment to the higher elements in our 
individual personalities. If education is to become man-making 
character-building, stimulant of creativity, and conducive to 
tho seeking of socialiyharmonious llfo-styles, and of profossionol 
and soial commitment, then it is not only the class rooms and the 
academic community that can bring about this desied' result. The 
social and individual behaviour of both masses and classes and of 
leaders and followers have a vital role in supplementing the 
impact of the educational system on the nation's economic, 
political and social development. Values do not get implemented 
by mere reiteration or sermonising; to achieve successful' imple
mentation, they must get embedded into national consciousness 
and into the sub-conscious ofthe individuals who constitute 
the nation. This cannot be done only by 'a change in the 
educational system or by a new educational policy. The A.I.R. 
und evei: more, the Doordarshan have a crucial role, to play and 
this cannot be done unless the media accept as their prime 
objective the creation of a value oriented society. This means 
that they should free themselves from subjection to political or 
populist pressures, cease to be clients of advertisers and 
purveyors of wasteful and consumerist life styles, remember that 
entertainment can also be a means of value orientation in the 
desired direction and use their monopoly position to help in the 
rr.odernisation and efficiency of the educational system and in 
the creation of a durable society of value oriented national 
and individual behaviour. The new educational policy must clearly 
and unambiguously indicate its social objectives in terms of not 
only materialist and technological advancement but also of an 
advance towards a good and a just society; and in this it has 
to get the appropriate assistance from the Government-owned media 
system. It may be worthwhile to consider in this context the 
separation of ownership and operation of the media system and 
its transfer to the Ministry of Human Resource Development, where 
it can play its natural and functional role along v/ith education, 
culture, sports and youth affairs.

In conclusion, I welcome the new national interest in 
education which the Ministry's paper on tho challenges of 
Education and the promised now government policy on education 
have created in the country. My only regret is that the discussion 
has mainly been at the expert level and that not enough attention 
has been paid to the concern showed by the Ministry's r.>ni:x:r on 
the constraints and obstacles that would bo faced by a new 
educational policy with its promise- X of educational reform.
I hope that the new educational policy vjill not only be a state- ' 
ment of objectives and proposals but also of concrete progranaes 
v;ith financial and time dimensions. Educational change is a long 
tc-rm affair and c annot be brought about in a hurry. Nor can it 
succeed unless it is based on a national consciousness of the role 
of education in the country's ovor-all development, social, 
political, cultural and economic - and a national willingness to 
pay the needed price in terms of both financial burdens and 
behavioural and organisational changes, I v.oubd regard the new 
policy statement which the Minister for Human Resource E>cvelopment 
v.'iil place before the currexit session of Parliament only as the 
first step in the long battle that he and the Government of shri 
Rajiv Gandhi will have to wage for the securing of national 
'̂ onsciousnf.‘ss on cvluoatinn, its devolopmental rolt; and the nt.;od 
for its radl.o-d. cijaiigo as also national v;llliiignOss to I'Oy the 
price needed for its imolementation.


